



















































Threats and vulnerabilities in computers and networks are common nowadays since computers are widely used by the 
public. The risks of computer threats and vulnerabilities are high since most computers are connected to the internet. 
Library Information Systems is also vulnerable to attack since it is a public access institution. Majority of users are naive 
when it comes to computer and network securities. Some breaches in Library Information System are intentional and 
some are unintentional. Risks analysis should be done to find the threats and risks in designing the Library Information 
System. Threats are made possible due to lack of proper procedures, software flaws and policies. The administrators 
should anticipate all the possible attacks and their mitigation techniques. In this paper, we will try to address various 
issues arise from this vulnerabilities and threats. We will also describe how we can reduce and overcome this 







life  ‘easier’  so  is  the  threats  posed  by  internet.  Threats  to  computers  and  networks  have  been  an  issue  and  still 
haunting  internet users. Nowadays, any computer or network  that  is connected  to  the  Internet  is at  risk. CERT  (the 
Computer Emergency Response Team funded by Carnegie Mellon University) cautions that "intruders form groups and 
develop  scripts  that  they  share  with  each  other  on  how  to  maliciously  exploit  vulnerabilities  in  systems.  Intruders 




Library as a public  institution  is accessible  from anywhere are posed  to numbers of  threats and breaches. A  library 
computer system security  is bound to be attacked  if no specific precautions are taken. The magic word ‘prevention  is 










known  or  probable weak  point  in  the  computer  system. One  example  is  an  attempt  to  log  into  an  unused  or  idle 
account. Probing is the equivalent of testing doorknobs to find an unlocked door to gain entry. Probes are sometimes 
followed by a more serious security breach. A port scan or port scanner attempts to connect to all 65536 ports on a 
server to see whether there are services  listening  (that  is, waiting  for connections) on those ports. The purpose of a 
port scan is to audit network computers for likely vulnerabilities or exploits. Typically, scanners have built‐in databases 



















account  for UNIX  systems  is called  root. Not only  is  it a user name, but  it  refers  to  the highest  level directory on a 
server. If an account has root  level access,  it usually has access to the entire system. Intruders who succeed  in a root 























are  self‐replicating  programs  that  spread with  no  human  intervention  after  they  are  started.  Viruses  are  also  self‐
replicating programs, but  they usually  require  some action on  the part of  the user  to  spread  inadvertently  to other 





into believing an email or Web site originates  from a source  that  it does not. The most common  type of spoofing  is 

















































Ports are  labels—ways to  identify services that are running on particular machines. Ports have  identification numbers 
which are included with every TCP or UDP packet. Services that are running on a machine are programmed to be on the 
alert  to "listen"  for packets  that arrive  from other computers with matching port numbers. Thus,  the  types of ports 



















A packet  is  the  smallest unit of  information  that  is  transmitted across networks. All  information—web pages, email 
messages,  etc.—are  broken  down  into  packets  before  being  transmitted.  Each  packet  of  a  transmission  has  the 
service's port number, the sender's IP address, the destination IP address, and a packet number. All of the packets in a 
transmission are numbered in sequential order. Analyzing incoming packets allows you to filter out packets that don't 


























Risk  Assessment  is  a  process  that  helps  organizations  become  more  aware  of  what  they  have  and  what  is  most 

















Risk  is  the  possibility  that  someone  or  something  will  either  intentionally  or  unintentionally  exploit  or  attack  a 
computer  or  system,  resulting  in  damage  to  that  asset.  Risk  can  never  be  completely  eliminated;  it  can  only  be 











Examples  of  information  and  intellectual  property  assets  include:  the  original  cataloging  in  a  library's  bibliographic 
database;  locally  created  indexes  and  databases;  locally  created  websites;  staff  email;  and  library  procedures  and 
policies. Computer hardware could  include all servers,  telecommunications equipment, desktop computers, printers, 
backup devices and cables. Software assets might  include desktop operating systems such as Windows 2000 or UNIX; 




Once a  list of  the  library's assets has been created  they  should be assigned a "threat  rating," by evaluating  them  in 
terms of their importance to the library's mission. 
 




c) Low — Your  library would suffer no disruption,  legal or financial  loss  if the asset  is attacked. Your  library would be 
able to completely fulfill its mission without this trivial asset. 
 
Computer  assets  are  constantly exposed  to  threats  and  vulnerabilities. A  threat  is  a  situation  in which  someone or 




Finally,  it  is  important that once the Risk Assessment  is complete  it be put to use. Now  that your organization has a 





















A  security  team  should be  the group  that not only creates  the policy but also  is  responsible  for  its  implementation. 




There are  two broad categories of usage policy statements: statements of  the  library's roles and responsibilities and 
statements  concerning  users'  roles  and  responsibilities.  Some  of  these  statements  may  be  pre‐existing,  such  as  a 
Remote Access Policy, a Password Policy and an Acceptable Use Policy. These can simply be reviewed (and updated if 



















































follow  the policy,  such as members of  the public, employees, outside contractors, and vendors. The Responsibilities 
components describes who  is  responsible  for protecting assets defined  in  the  scope, and how.  It  generally outlines 


















and workstations.  It describes who  is allowed to purchase and  install software, who can download from the  Internet 
and how to deal with violators. The Disaster Contingency Plan should cover both hardware and software. The section 
on  hardware  should  include  a  list  of  equipment  to  be  saved;  a  detailed  hardware  inventory  with  hardware 
specifications needed  for critical assets; a  list of the personnel needed to restore servers; and a restore priority. The 
















and  sanctions  to  be  imposed  if  acceptable  use  standards  are  not  met.  Security  Awareness  states  what  level  of 







































































administrative  functions. The most commonly known sample scripts are  those provided with a default  installation of 















































to  the  area,  and  security depending on how  sensitive  the data  is.  It may  also be  a  good  idea  to maintain  a  set of 
installation  media  for  the  backup  software  as  well  as  some  kind  of  backup  hardware,  should  the  production 
environment fail. This way, it is possible to at least restore data and access it. Test the integrity of your backups, as well. 





















































Using anti‐virus  software  is a necessity nowadays. Back  in  the days when  viruses primarily  spread  through  infected 
floppy disks, a library could get away with disabling floppy drives and be done with it. With the advent of the Internet‐
borne  virus,  those  days  are  over.  Viruses  and  worms  now  spread  with  terrible  swiftness  and  can  cause  amazing 



























Keeping a close eye on a server's  logs  is one of the best ways to know when your network  is under attack. Logs can 
show  what  ports  are  being  opened,  what  files  are  being  accessed,  and  what  services  are  being  run.  Even  more 
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Probes and scans 
Account compromise 
Packet sniffing 





Probes and scans - attempts to gain 
access or discover information about 
remote computers  
Account compromise - discovery of user 
accounts and their passwords 
Packet sniffing - capturing data that is 
sent across a network; the data can 




 Denial of service - flooding a network 
with requests that can overwhelm it and 
ultimately make a computer slow down or 
ultimately crash 
 Malicious code - Trojan horses, worms, 
viruses 





 Default software installations 
 Ineffective use of authentication 
 Patches not applied 
 Too many open ports and services 
running 
 Not analyzing incoming packets 
 Backups not maintained and verified 





Default software installations –
default settings eg servers, root, 
daemons
 Ineffective use of authentication –
passwords, biometric 
 Patches not applied – update of 
patches
 Too many open ports and services 







Not analyzing incoming packets –
analyzing unacceptable packets 
 Backups not maintained and 
verified – how many hours an 
asset such as server can be down
 Lack of protection against 
malicious code – viruses, worms, 






 Information and intellectual    
property 
 Computer hardware 





 High — Your library would suffer major
disruption and legal or financial loss if the asset
is attacked. Without this critical asset, your
library would be sufficiently damaged as to no
longer be able to fulfill its mission.
 Medium — Your library would suffer minor
disruption and legal or financial loss if the asset
is attacked. Without this important asset, the
library would still be able to fulfill its mission,
but in a diminished capacity.
 Low — Your library would suffer no disruption,
legal or financial loss if the asset is attacked.
Your library would be able to completely fulfill
its mission without this trivial asset.
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Creating a Security Policy Overview
 Several Preliminary Steps
Create a security team
Develop usage policy
statements
Review security policies from
other similar organizations
Conduct a risk assessment
11
Components of a Security Policy
 A Security Policy has the following basic components: 






 Disaster Contingency Plan







 They may include statements such as: 
 What is acceptable on the library's 
network, including staff and public access 
computers
 Which local statutes and federal laws end 
users must follow when using library 
network including: 
 Laws governing use of copyrighted materials




 They may include statements such as: 
What is NOT allowed: 
Using email to harass or intimate anyone
 Running password crackers
 Installing unlicensed or pirated software
 Turning on file-sharing
 Running streaming media applications




 They may include statements 
such as: 
How the library enforces the 
policy; 
What happens if someone is 
caught breaking the rules 
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Sanctions Awareness
A Sanctions Awareness include: 
Disconnection from network





 A Network Security has the following information: 
 Workstation security
 Access control and authentication measures
 Responsibilities
 File system security
 Backups




 Firewalls, proxy servers and border routers
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Protection Strategies
 A Network Security has the following information: 
 Never assume a default software installation is secure 
 Always require strong authentication 
 Always perform and verify backups 
 Close all unused ports
 Protect your network boundary 
 Use anti-virus software 
 Use desktop security software 
 Always monitor logs 





 A Network Security has the following information: 
 Never assume a default software installation is 
secure – focus on good security practises
 Always require strong authentication – implement the 
best authentication services




 A Network Security has the following information: 
 Close all unused ports – to reduce vulnerabilities
 Protect your network boundary – boundary between 
library’s network and the internet
 Use anti-virus software – update and use anti-virus 
software. Make it a policy.
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Protection Strategies
 A Network Security has the following information: 
 Use desktop security software – library public access 
computer administrators should upgrade their 
security
 Always monitor logs – server’s logs should be closely 
monitored




 We should maximize the effort to secure 
the library system
 Have contingency plans in case of cyber 
attack
 Never under-estimate the ‘potential’ attck
that might be launch
 Have good security practises and policies.
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Thank You
Q and A??
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